Happiest of Mother's Days for this Mother's Day 2020!
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Dear wonderful mothers, and mothers to be,
Happiest of Mother's Days for this Mother's Day 2020!
We all will never forget this day that we commemorate during the global Covid-19
pandemic, as most of us cannot be with our mothers in person on that day, give her
flowers and a big hug or take her out for a celebratory meal.
However, for those of us who live with our mothers, this is a great opportunity for
husbands and children to do the cooking and uplift their "queen" of the house, letting her
rest for a day.
On a deeper note, I would also like to take a moment on this day to think of and honor the
Mothers of America, mothers of all races and backgrounds who have quietly sacrificed
for their families, their communities and for this nation, and upon whose shoulders we
stand today! Is it not those mothers who have knit the fabric of our nation?
There is no doubt that mothers are the "salt of the earth" and the "hope of humanity," as
Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon said in one of her speeches, as a mother's heart is deeper than the
ocean and has the capacity to embrace everyone. Mothers are and have been the
bedrock of humanity, the first educators, nurturers, and compass of our conscience. And
don't we need their smile and touch and encouragement throughout all of our lives?
On this day, therefore, let us reflect on the profound role of a mother who cares not only
for her own children but for the children of the world as we listen to this song: "Mother of
Mine," sung by the Little Angels Folk Ballet of Korea.
We all can be mothers to others, whether we have children of our own or not, as we all
have an innate God-given gift of caring and sharing, as is demonstrated even by little girls
who deeply care for her dolls or doggies.
So from all of us to you: Have a most special Mothers Day 2020!
Angelika Selle, President WFWP USA
Regional Directors, State Chairwomen, National Board of Directors and WFWP USA
Home Office Staff

Click Here to Support Mothers and Women Leaders
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Membership
“I am extremely impressed with your efforts to
empower women around the world and I would be
honored to have the privilege of becoming a
member & help. ”

As a new memer, ou are automaticall part of
a national and international network of women
who use their gifts and talents to create happ
and health families and communities, thus
creating the environment for peace and love
01:19

for our future generations. Memership fees, as
well as an donations, are tax deductile to the
full extent allowed  law.
We look forward to getting to know ou and to
working with ou to create lasting peace in the
world.
With warm regards,
Angelika elle
President, WFWP UA

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please select our level of memership and our donation frequenc (either annual or
monthl) elow. You will e led to a separate page where ou can make our
memership contriution. Then click the pink “Donate” utton to support women
leading through the Logic of Love!
We have updated our sstem to the Network for Good platform to make our online
experience with us more simple and convenient.
If ou have an questions, please contact us. You can also print the memership
form here and mail it to our office.
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NW NFIT: XCLUIV ACC TO ALL
MMRHIP WINAR ANYTIM
Those who sign up as a memer of WFWP UA will receive access to all previousl
presented weinars on topics ranging from leadership, spiritualit, health and healing,
skill uilding, famil and relationships, women’s dignit, peaceuilding, and more.

WATCH NOW!

“Amazing vision and perspective to heal the world.
For any young woman (like myself) looking to
make a difference, this is an amazing group to get
support, resources, and the opportunities needed.
The female perspective and presence is so
powerful and when we are able to bring the world
together...anything is possible”
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